GemPro Ultra is a lightly hydrolyzed protein containing 90% protein. This high protein content and synergy with other protein sources makes it great for protein-fortified instant beverage mixes, coffee creamers, and nutritional bars and beverages.

GemPro Ultra contributes a unique texture in various applications. Soften the bite of your cookie, shorten mix times in your bread doughs, or improve extensibility. GemPro Ultra improves the softness of high protein products over time.

GemPro Ultra contains 25-30% glutamine in the form of glutamine peptides. Consumption of glutamine-rich proteins promotes faster recovery after heavy exercise, which makes them popular for applications in sports nutrition bars and beverages.

GemPro Ultra is an easily dispersible, water soluble hydrolyzed wheat protein, giving it the flexibility to be used in ready-to-drink or powdered beverage products.